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%¥ ttEXTRACTS FROM THE LAW ENACTED BY TME INIINTH SESSION 
OF THE IDAHO LEGISLATURE, PROVIDING FOR THE REGIS
TRATION OP MARRIAGES, BIRTHS AIND DEATHS.

I The Celebrated Quaker Maid Rye, and Crystal Brook Bourbon. ♦ %

LISTEN!♦ tt
*f a

THE SOLO CLUB, ♦ *♦ tt
t I♦ It♦ *I SECTION 9. All persons who perform the marriage ceremony must keep a register 

of the time and place of each marriage so celebrated, the residence, the names in fulj, the 
place of birth, the age of each party, and whether either party has ever been before mar

ried, and if so whether divorced.
SECTION 10. All physicians and professional midwives must keep a registry of the 

date and place of each birth at which they assist professionally, the name in full, sex, race, 
color, and the number of the child, whether living or still-born, and the names, color, occu
pation, birthplace, age and residence of parents, the maiden name of the mother and 

whether the child was born in or out of wedlock..

DOUGLAS BROS. Props. ♦ *$
♦ to what the har- J 

ness consumers J 

say of

► *IdatyD. ♦ aMontpelier,* u♦♦ tt♦

<» *■ We Carry the Famous

* Clltus, Smoker, F. C. A. Counsellor, Henry IVth Le Paz, Elisha Graj j
♦ **

n% aA
ARNOLD’S V«» ♦ ♦ ♦
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Itwork and you 

will know in the 

future where to 

take your job.

it
it«
«ttSECTION 11. Physicians who attend diseased persons in their last sickness, clergy

men who officiate at funerals, coroners who hold inquests, sextons and undertakers who! 

bury deceased persons, must each keep a registry of the date and place of each death, Ihe 
name, age, sex, color, conjugal condition, birthplace, cause of. death, immediate and con
tributory, duration of illness, and the names, residences and color of parents.

SECTION 12. All persons registering marriages, births or deaths, must quarterly file 
with the county recorder a certified copy of their register: Provided, That if, at a birth, no 
physician or midwife attend, then it shall become the duty of the father of the child, house
hold or owner of the premises or the head of the hospital or institution in which the biith 
oceured, in the order named, to make and file the certificate within HO days after the birth.

SECTION 13. The county recorder must provide and keep separate registers to be 
known as the “Register of Marriages,” the “Register of Births,

Deaths,

Why Buy Pianos? tt
tt«
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ttttfrom dealers who charge such large 

Profits? We sell the same grade of 

pi à os from *50 to *100 less than most 

Write us for prices and terms. 

We carry everything in sheet music.

tttt
tttt

tt

dealers.

and the “Register of
in which the marriages, births and deaths certified to him must be entered and 

numbered in the order in which they are reported to him; anil must be properly indexed. 
There must be stated in each register, in separate columns, properly headed, the various 
facts contained in the certificates and the name and professional, official oi clerical position

The recorder must carefully examine each report and

o

Logan, UtahHobbs Music Co. L. C. VINCENT FURN. GO.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING 

A SPECIALTY
Coroner Bear Lake County

Montpelier

f the person making the report, 
register the same marriage, birth or death but once, although it may be reported by differ-
< \

ent persons.

SECTION 14.
IdahoBANNOCK ENGINEERING CO., Ltd.The county recoVder must, every three months, transmit to the secre

tary of t)to State Board of Health, at Boise, Idaho, a certified abstract of the registers of 
marriages, births and deaths, prepared in the manner prescribed in the instructions of the 
secretary, and upon blanks to be furnished b}r him for that purpose.

SECTION 15.
net without compensation other than their salary: 
the record of a marriage, birth or death, they shall receive a fee of $1.00, to be paid by the 
person to whom such copy is furnished, and reported bj^hein as in the case of other fees.

Any person on whom a duty is imposed by sections 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 
and 15 of this act who fails, neglects or refuses to perform the same as herein required 

hall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
feeding fifty dollars or be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding ninety days or both 

such fine and imprisonment.

Dr. fl. BLGKSTROM
LENDING DENTIST

CIVIL ENQINEERS 

II. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors 
HAILEY and

The county recorder shall perform the duties required of them by this
Provided, That for a certified copy of NnMlfii POGNTELLO, IDAHO

Stock and Produce taken in Ex
change for Dental work. ■

MONTPELIER,

Notice of Proof of Completion of Works 

and Application of Water to Benefical Use.

Notice is hereby given that at 2 p. m. on the

GET8 BREAKFAST BY TRICIC.
IDAHO A

SECTION 1C. tHow the Seedy Individual Did the Ree* 
taurant Out of a Good Feed. #th day of August, 1907. ut Montpelier. County of _Jr. Dz-v./n+CkV M D

Hear Lake. Suite of Idaho, before DeMeade Lf UlT rUy IIICI , 1*1. ^ ■conviction thereof shall be fined not ex- V.____
ons Austin, U. S. Commissioner, proof wl'l be sub . - r riDor/W

mined of the completion of works for the diver j rn I S1L1AJN anil ö G ivvxLjUi’l 

hlon of .0015 cubic feet per second of the waters 
of Small Spring. Hear1 Lake County, and of the 
application to beneficial use o said water in ac
cordance with Hie terms and conditions of

The man was a trifle “seedy," but 
still looked fairly respectable, and the 
two boys who came with him Into the 
restaurant even more so. The waiter

All calls promptly attended to.

Office hours: 10 to 12 m. and 2 to 4 p. m 
Offices over Modern Pharmacy in Bren

nan Block.

1 '■■■ —I.............. ............................ ...—hi ■" ■■■ —with a tip In prospect—was very
tinction of having been a member of is therefore a solution to a serious rail- civil and took his order for sausages 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter road problem. General Manager Moh- and buckwheats, to be followed (for 
Day Saints longer than any other mau 1er conceived the Idea which has been the man) by coffee and cognac. While 
now living. He was baptized into the ! developed by Mr. W. R. McKeen. sup- the lads filled up the man sipped his 

church at Nauvoo. HI., when eight, «intendant of motive power of the *
years of age, and has been one of them Union Pacific, 
ever since. He is now 78, hale and -------------- :----------

Permit No. 2547, heretofore issued by the Slate 
Engineer of the State of Idaho.

1. The name and postufttee address of the 
person holding said permit is Sain 1.. Lewis. 
Montpelier, Idaho.

2. Said works of diversion will be fully com
pleted on the date set for such completion, and 
the amount of water which said works are cap
able of conducting to the place of intended use. 
In accordance with the plans accompanying the 
application for such permit is .0015 cubic feet 
per second.

8. The use to which said water has been ap
plied Is domestic purposes, and the amount 
applied lo beneficial use is .0015 cubic feet per 
second.

4. The place where said water is used is SE 
SWq See, ». Tp. 14 S , R. 46 E. H. M.

ft. The date of priority which said user Is 
prepared to establish is February », 1907.

JAS. STEPHENSON. JR..
State Engineer.

TELLS OF EARLY DAYS.
IDAHOKONTPELIERJoseph Byington of Neeley. Talks of 

Events in Pioneer Days. g. t. sniTHAs he handled the cigar—a 20-cent 
Perfecto—and fumbled for a match, a 
thought seemed suddenly to strike 

Port Byron, N. Y., bus witnessed one I him. "How Is It, waiter," he asked, 
aed with about one hundred grand ,,f the moat remarkable canes of healing I "do you people allow smoking ?" 
children ane fifty great grand children- ! ever recorded. Amos F. King, of that “Well, no, alr,v said the waiter ob- 
He is a strong minded man, a lovei I place a ye: “Bucklen’a Arnica Salve sequiously, “you see, sir, it's getting
of jnstioe, an admirer of true manhood. | cured a sore on my leg with which I had on toward noon, and ladles may drop

a useful citizen, a Roosevelt Democrat ' suffered over 80 years. I am now eighty- in—"
most interesting person-to talk | “ve.” Guaranteed to cure all sores, by "Just so, just so.” said the man, 

Were there more of hie kind thei ,Uter I*u“- DruK Cu' 25c’ hastily: “that's all right, of course; I
world would be better. -American Falls I , ~~~------“T* V wouldn’t ,hav? a rule °n

Oil at Fossil. NJ accounL hut I must have a smoke: my
doctor tells me to smoke regularly 

The recent strike of oil on the Globe 1 hfter meals. You see, I have a cruel 
properties is fast assuming the propor itervous disorder. Now, boys, you stay 
tions of a twenty barrel well. The a >d finish your buckwheats, and I’ll

People are very often disappointed tolj operator8 are uow placing a gasolene 3 eP outside. When the boys Me
find that their family physician Is away , aud in position, and ex- ‘ roagh' waiter' Juat tap on the W
from home when they mo.t need hisser * |o rf>a(linegg to pump their1 dbw'
vices. Diseases like cramp colic amf ^ ^ determU the ,xtent of their

find in the very near future. Gfeat 
credit is due the gentlemen at the bead 
of this company for their progressive
ness, when nearly all of the other oper
ators in the district had abandoned 
work In the meantime future devel
opments will be watched with the 
keenest inteiest throughout this sec
tion. —Kemmerer Camera.

Joseph H. Byington, Sr., of Neeley, 
has had life's pathway strewn with 
many interesting incidents. He was 

member of one of the first bauds of 
pioneers who threaded the long and 

trail from Omaha to the sandy,

hearty for one of his age. He has 
reared twenty-one children, and is bles

•A Wonderful Happening.

a
:

v e irv
uninviting sagebrush waste where the 
beautiful city of Salt Lake now is As 
a boy of 18 he droye a three-yoke ox 
team to oue of the wagons in Jedediah 
Grant’s company, which arrived a' 
Salt Lake on September 7, 1847, forty- 
live days behind the pioneer band led 
by Brigham Young, lie has seen the 
iuter-mountain west grow from nothing 
to its present condition of teeming ac
tivity and endless opportunities. When 
the pioneers first came, he says, they 
were told they could not raise anything 
iu this country, because it was too cold. 
Perhaps it did seem cold to men who 
lived in tents 1000 miles from civiliz-

Dental Surgeon
Offices in Brennan & Davis Block 

MONTPELIER

and a
to.

IDAHO

Press.
First pub. fi-14.

DR. D. j. SUTTON,
DENTIST.

ITlje Doctor Away fromH°rne wljen 
Most Needed.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of Orson Dalrymple, deceased :

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, 
administrators of the estate of Orson Dairy in 
pie deceased, to the creditors of. and all per
sonshaving claims against, the said deceased, 
to exhibit them, with the necessary vouchers, 
within ten months after the first publication of 
this notice, to the said administrators at their

All Modern Methods of Dentistry.
Offices iu Brennan & Davis block.

Hours 8 to la ami i to 6 «’dock.

The boys finished their cakes. The 
w liter tapped as he had been directed.
F ve minutes or so passed, and the 
w liter, a little uneasy, poked his head 
oi t of the door. There was no sign of Plaue °( re8lderu'*ln Wur.iiH.ro. in the county of

Hour Luke, State of Idaho.

cholera morbus require prompt treat 
ment,and havein many instancesprovei 
fatal before medicine could be procuret 

a physician summoned. The rlgh 
way is to keep at hand a bottle of Cham 
berlalu’s Colic, Cholera and Ularrhoec 
Remedy. No physician can prescribe ai 
Iietter medicine for these diseases. Byj 
having it ln the house you escape much 
pain and suffering anti all risk. Buy it 
now; It may save life. For sale by Klter 
Bros. Drug Store.

✓' •

Idaho fHontpelier, 14
or

tl e man up or down the street. Then 
hi fetched the proprietor, 
j"Well, boys,” said he, pleasantly, 

“nave you had a good breakfast?”
I "Bully," they answered promptly.
/ “And how soon do you expect ypur 
.ather back?”

ation, beyond the reach of aid in case 
of waut.
probable that the discomforts would be 
magnified by the mind. Be that as it 
may, the “cold and barren desert’’ of 
1847 has blossomed as the rose and the 
waste pin*8 have been made glad. Its 
climate is acknowledged to be ideal and 
its lands are being sought after as in no 
other part of the world-

In 1848 Mr. Byington was one of those 
who demonstrated that things would 
grow, although, he says, ihe season was 
cold and there was not a month without 
frost. Together with Leon Riter, on a 
little patch of ground on Mill creek, 
near Salt Lake, he raised 75 bushels of 
corn. 80 bushels of wheat and a patch 
of potatoes that yielded well. No large 
fields were planted because all the seed 
lia 1 to come from Omaha and the sup

Dated at Furls, Bear Lake county, Idaho. 
J une 5, 1907. MONTPELIER 

LIVERY CO.

Under such conditions it is
HENRY H DALRYMPLE, 
ARTHUR B. DALRYMPLE, 

Administrators of the estate of Orson Dalryi 
pie. deceased.
First pub. 6 7.

“Who?—that man? He ain’t our 
father. We thought he owned this 
place. He asked us didn't we want 
some buckwheats, and we said, yes, 
we did, and he. fetched us in."

v—-—Owe-fin the Pompous Peer.
The late Lord Ritchie was not re

nowned as a wit, but a few years ago 
he scored against a pompous peer who 
resented the inclusion of a middle

E. W. CROFT, M. D. T. N. STEPHENS, Manager.U. P* Solves Weed Problem. Office in Bretman & Davis Block 
Hours—9 to ia and 2 to 4

Calls, day or night, will receive imme
diate attention.

Residence phone, 89-k. Office phone
I3-X

How to rid its right of way of weeds 
so fall, rank and troublesome as to in
terfere with operation of trains, has 1 class commoner in the cabinet. They

' met at an “official'' dinner, given on 
the eve of the opening of parliament, 
and when they were introduced the 
peer regarded Mr. Ritchie supercili
ously, and quite irrelevantly intro
duced the subject of the sugar trade, 

road covers 25 miles iu 12 hours, jn which Mr. Ritchie was commercial
ly interested.

“Quite an interesting business,” 
said the peer, playing with his eyè- 
giass.

"Very Interesting," the minister as
sented.

“How much sugar goes to the 
pound, Mr. Ritchie?” inquired the 
peer, with a slow. Insolent smile.

“A pound of sugar and a pound of 
oakum weigh exactly the same, fny 
lord,” replied Mr. Ritchie.

The peer turned away with an 
angry flush. One of his relatives had 
recently been convicted of fraud.

RIGS, BOARDING HORSES, and 
in fad do a general Livery businessSea Gull* Upset Boat.

The latest fish story concerns the 
herring and sea gulls, and it comes 
from Nanaimo. A boatload of her
ring, containing about 15 tons, was 
left at Johnston's wharf, Nanaimo, 
during the noon hour, while the fish 
ermen went to dinner.

During their absence several thou
sand sea gulls, the chronicler says 
10,000, ate all the fish on one side of 
the boat with such good results that 
they emptied it, and when the last her 
ring had been removed from that aide 
It was like to the last straw that 
broke the camel's back, for the boat, 
with all the weight on the other side, 
upset, spilling all the remaining fish 
into the water..

been solved on the Union Pacific rail
road by the invention of a machine 
that does the work of .100 men a day. 
The new gasolene weed burner turned 
out by the Omaha shops of the Harri-

MONTPELIER IDAHO
Draying to all parts of the City. 

Baled llay always on hand.iman
while heretofore it has required a gang 
of 15 men working a fnll day, to ent 
the weeds from a single mile of track.

The weed burner is bnilt entliely of 
steel, with regulation trucks. At one 
end is a gasolene engine used for pro
pelling the oar and pumping the air 
which forces gasolene to the burners 
spreading out near the ground. When 
at work the weed burner runs three or 
four miles an hour, hnt can make a 
speed .of from 12 to 1.7 miles, and is 
handled on the road under regular

WHY STAND £
i Agents forply was small.

Mr. Byington has lived at many 
places in Utah and Idaho—Salt Lake, 
Grantsville, Corrinne, Dempsey, Rex- 
burg and Neeley among the number. 
He was through this section when the 
nearest bouse to American Falls was at 

He was one of the first

near
A HOT STOVE ROCK SPRINGS AND 4£i- CUMBERLAND COALS

j to do your ironing, 
, when you can do it 

better with an
£ CHAS. E. HARRIS 

Attorneys-at- La w
Montpelier - - Idaho

*McCammon.
Bettlers in Fremont county, when Rex- 
bnrg was a mere hamlet and St. An
thony untbought of. His first visit to 
American Falls was about forty years 

He camped one night on the bank 
“I said at that

ELECTRIC IRONSState Land Sale* £i
On Wednesday, July 24. 1907. at two o'clock 

p. m. of said day. the state of Idaho will offer 
for sale about 1240 acres of agricultural land at 
public auction at tu Court House in Paris, 
Hear Lake county, Idaho.

The land is appraised at from $14.00 to $20.10 
per acre. The terms of sale are as toll, w : , 

Oil all lands selling tor $26.00 per aer» or I ss 
one-tenth of the purchase price and first year's 
interest on deterred payments cash on day of 
sale, the balance ln eighteen arm iol instal 
meats at six percent interest : on all lands sell
ing for more than WUC0 per acre, t vo tenths of 
the purchase price fnd first year’s interest on 
deferred payments, cash on day of sale, the 
balance In sixteen annual (nstsllmenis at six 
per cent Interest. No lands will be sold for le»s 
than the appraised value.

7 5-St M l. CHURCH Register.

Our regular price on 
the best iron made is

train orders
Tanks carried on the car platform 

contain enough gasolene for a day’s
run. Through rows of burners spread- |a not necessarily one of perfect form and 
iug well beyond the rails, the flaming features. Many a plain woman who 
gasolene is forced downward into the 
weeds, killing root and branch, while 
the old process did not stop future 

growth
It is not uncommon on western 

branch lines to see weeds from three to 
seven feet high, which form a great ob
struction to train movement, canse 
slippery rails and make operation difli- velvety akin, 
cult. The Union Pacific weed burner Guaranteed by Klter Bros. Drug Co. BOc.

KILLthe couch
»HD CURE the LUNC8\iSl'O.

overlooking the falls, 
t me,” he stated to the writer, "that 
tome day there would be a great city 
here. I did nol know when, for the 
s ttlement of the country seemed 
long way off. It nas come sooner than 
1 looked for, and I expect to see Ameri
can Falls grow into a large city in a 

I bave seen nearly all of

The Cbormlng Woman

$5.00 ' \
JOnZEN’S ELECTRI 
i SUPPLY CO.

Dr. King’s 
New Discovery
nn /Consumption pub.

4 WITH
could never serve as an artist’s model, 
possesses those rare qualities that all the 
world admires: neatness.clear eyee, clean 
smooth skin and that sprlghUlneee of 
step and action that accompany good 
health. A ybyslcally weak woman !e 
never attractive, not even to herself. 
Electric Bittere reatore weak women, 
give strong nerves, hrhrht eyes, smooth, 

beautiful complexion.

1 i

for C0UGHS and 50c M1.00
OLDS Free Trial.jjWe have everything elec-f 

5 trical SP W wf
few years, 
the arid west tnd I know of no other 
part which I consider lias so many ad
vantages as this section.

Mr. Byington believes he has the dis-

for.*11 THROAT and
BACH Ta0UBIÆ8> to HONSTV
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